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(using only your wrists) all the time • your arms get so tired. You've really got to
loosen the whole body up. That's the way I do it. Just about the way a boxer moves.
Oh, well, I boxed a ntimber of years ago. Well, it's actually practically the same. I
never did any training for boxing. The best I ever did was play them. That was as
good as any training. Oh, yes, every bone in your body, every muscle in your body's
going. Even I was half step-dancing on the stage the other night. Any bones at allnext to the index It's only the one See, this one don' thumb and that's : your thumb
that's front edge of the you hold them, with the middle finger, the strong finger. The
one finger, you hold that tight. Then the other bone is right loose, bone hits the
other. That's what makes the noise. The one bone, t move. That's solid. It's the
same with both hands. It's vour ainst the bone and your index finger is up over your
thumb • it's against the bone, holding it solid • your middle finger is on the bone,
again holding it solid • so that one bone isn't going to move at all. I don't pull the
loose one. No, no. I just shake the wrist. It's!only a shake of the wrist. It's awkward
at first. Just shake your wrist from side to side, like that. I find very few other people
who c' do'it. It's pretty hard to tell a A?l-MacEACHERM TRAILEII&i MANUPACIIIRIIW
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